Administration is planning to send humans to Mars. As part of the Evolvable Mars Campaign, different entry vehicle configurations are being designed and considered for delivering larger payloads than have been previously sent to the surface of Mars.
I. Introduction
The mission to send humans to Mars may require larger payloads to be delivered to the surface of the planet than previously accomplished. A Mars mission will require novel approaches in entry vehicle design, both in the shaping and architectures of the vehicles and the materials needed. 1 The thermal protection system (TPS) of a planetary entry vehicle is a critical component required to protect the vehicle from the severe aerodynamic heating environment during atmospheric entry. The current state-of-the-art TPS insulates the underlying structure with the use of an ablative material or ceramic tile. The insulating TPS is bonded to an underlying structure that carries the mechanical loads associated with entry. The underlying structure is generally an aluminum or composite sandwich, and room temperature vulcanizing (RTV) adhesive is used to bond the TPS to the sandwich structure. Ablators are considered semi-passive TPS materials. They are single use, but are able to withstand higher heating rates than reusable TPS such as the ceramic tiles used on the space shuttle orbiter. 2, 3 The use of ablators manages the thermal loads in multiple ways.
Heat is both blocked by ablation and absorbed during the ablation process. 2, 3 An ablative TPS was used by the Apollo missions and is in current use on the Orion capsule. Previous spacecraft sent to the surface of Mars have utilized an ablative TPS such as the Mars Science Laboratory (MSL) mission.
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Hot structures are high temperature materials which provide load carrying capability at elevated temperatures. For entry vehicles, hot structures do not require additional thermal protection on the outer surface of the vehicle. Potential applications for hot structures include nose caps, control surfaces, heatshields, and aeroshells for planetary entry. Lightweight high temperature insulation can be used underneath hot structures to protect the interior when required. 2, 3 Unlike ablative TPS where the outer surface ablates, hot structures have little to no change in their outer mold line geometry during use, thus, there is potential for reusability. The hot structure concept in this study consists of an advanced carboncarbon (ACC) material on the outer surface of the vehicle with lightweight flexible insulation and a Nextel fabric liner included underneath the hot structure. 7, 8 In this hot structure concept, ACC provides some thermal protection while carrying the primary strutural loads experienced during entry. The required amount of lightweight blanket insulation is included to maintain an internal temperature limit. Due to the multifunctionality of the hot structure concept with the use of lightweight internal insulation, there is potential for both mass and volume savings. Previous studies 7, 8 have been completed both comparing state-of-the-art point designs for an ablative TPS and the hot structure concept, using parametric models to investigate different vehicle designs. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] A comparison study was performed on the MSL heatshield, 8 the Hypersonic Inflatable Aerodynamic Decelerater (HIAD) rigid nose cap, and a Mid Liftto-Drag (Mid L/D) vehicle. 9 The hot structure concept, as compared to an ablative TPS, showed a lower mass for the MSL heatshield and Mid L/D aeroshell applications and an increased mass for the HIAD nose cap. All three vehicles had volume savings with the hot structure concept. Another study was performed on the Mid L/D design using a parametric model to determine the impact to the ablative TPS due to vehicle geometry and structural stiffener arrangement. 10, 11 Parametric studies focusing on mass modeling for Mars EDL were also performed.
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Vehicles being considered for reaching the surface of Mars include evolutions of state-ofthe-art capsule designs flown to Mars, novel vehicles that expand the heatshield area, and lifting body vehicles. In this paper, the hot structure concept was compared to an ablative TPS using parametric models for the heatshield capsule entry vehicle with a diamter of 9.85 meters. 13 The influence of vehicle design parameters on the overall vehicle mass was studied by varying parameters associated with the vehicle geometry, payload, and thermal loading conditions. The minimum mass design was determined by performing thermal and structural finite element analyses. Multiple designs were analyzed within the parameter space, and the output of capsule mass from the analysis model was collected for various values of the design parameters. This collection of data was used to create a second order polynomial response functions 14 using least squares regression methods 14 as a function of the design parameters.
The output of the polynomial response function is the capsule mass. The response functions were used to study the influence of the design parameters on the vehicle mass.
II. Capsule Vehicle Design
Capsule designs have historically been used in Mars missions, including the MSL mission. 4, 5 The Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) has designed a capsule that is larger than previous missions, but maintains the heritage of the capsule design. 13 The outer mold line shape of the capsule design consists of a heatshield on the windward surface of the vehicle and a backshell. The geometry of the heatshield and backshell are depicted in Figure 1 , with lines showing the structural stiffener arrangement of rings and longerons. The baseline geometry of the heatshield was a diameter of 9.85 meters and a height of 8 meters measured from the backshell apex to the center of the heatshield. Interior to the capsule is a frustum to provide structural support and payload attachment. 
III. Thermal Protection Systems
A. Heatshield Concepts
The heatshield concepts chosen for evaluation in this study are depicted in Figure 2 . The ablative TPS concept consists of an ablator material bonded to a honeycomb sandwich composite carrier structure. Phenolic impregnated carbon ablator (PICA) 15 is used for the ablator material. The PICA is bonded to a carrier structure using RTV-560 adhesive. The carrier structure consists of IM7 graphite facesheets and a 5052 alloy hexagonal aluminum honeycomb core. This stack-up is consistent with the heatshield layup flown on the MSL in terms of the components including the PICA ablator, honeycomb composite carrier structure, and RTV bonding agent. 4, 5, 8 The material chosen for the hot structure concept was advanced carbon carbon that has undergone six pyrolysis cycles (ACC-6). Underneath the ACC-6 is a layer of opacified fibrous insulation (OFI), 16 which is held in place by a layer of Nextel fabric. Jettison of the heatshield after aerocapture or during entry is not considered in this study. 
B. Backshell Concept
The backshell TPS selected for this study is depicted in Figure 3 . The backshell TPS consisted of SLA-561, 17 which is a low density ablator material. While SLA-561 is an ablative material, it is not predicted to ablate for this study. The scaled heat fluxes applied to the backshell of the capsule result in a low peak surface temperature as compared to the heatshield. The SLA-561 is bonded to an Al-2024 skin using RTV-560. 
IV. Models and Methodology

A. Thermal Models
The heatshield thermal analysis was performed using the Fully Implicit Ablation and Thermal Response program (FIAT). 18 FIAT is a one-dimensional transient ablation and thermal analysis and sizing code for multilayer TPS and multifunctional hot structure concepts subject to aeroheating on the outer surface of the heatshield. The thermal analysis accounts for pyrolization, ablation, recession of the outer surface material, and heat conduction through the layers. The stagnation pressure was used for the ablation and gas conduction model through the PICA material, because PICA is exposed to the stagnation pressure on the outside of the vehicle. For the hot structure concept, the OFI material was analyzed using the atmospheric pressure for the gas conduction model through the OFI material which was subject to the wake pressure as it was underneath the ACC-6 material. The wake pressure was lower or equal to the atmospheric pressure. The heat flux data input to the thermal analysis was applied to the outer surface of both the ablative TPS and hot structure concept for each trajectory. An adiabatic boundary condition was assumed at the inner surface. The outer surface aero heating convective and radiative heat fluxes were specific to the vehicle trajectory, which included an aerocapture and entry phase. The convective and radiative heat fluxes are based on two-dimensional axisymmetric LAURA and HARA computational aerothermodynamic solutions 19 and were computed at the stagnation point. The heating profile shown in Figure 4 combines both the radiative and convective components and was separated into the aerocapture and entry trajectories. For this study, the heat loads had a factor of safety of 1.5 and 1.4 for the radiative and convective components, respectively. 20 A cooling period was added for each trajectory since the peak internal temperature may occur after the heating period. The cooling period consisted of radiation and convection at the material surface for entry and only radiation for aerocapture. For the thermal analysis, the heating data for multiple trajectories were analyzed. The capsule trajectories varied the ballistic coefficient for the aerocapture and entry phases of planetary entry. The baseline ballistic coefficient for the aerocapture and entry trajectories was 560 kg/m 2 . The ballistic coefficient was varied between 100 kg/m 2 and 700 kg/m 2 for aerocapture. The entry ballistic coefficient was varied by 80% of the baseline, 100% of the baseline, and 120% of the baseline. The heat fluxes for the baseline ballistic coefficients during aerocapture and entry are shown in Figure 4 . The peak heat flux varied 26-119% and 87-117% due to the variation in ballistic coefficient for aerocapture and entry, respectively. The heatshield thermal analysis sized the thickness of the PICA for the ablative TPS and the thickness of OFI for the multifunctional hot structure concept. Both designs were sized subject to the material temperature constraints listed in Table 1 . For the ablative TPS, the RTV layer was held at a constant thickness of 0.3 millimeters. The composite facesheets and aluminum core of the substructure were held constant at their minimum material thickness values of 1 millimeter and 20 millimeters, respectively. For the multifunctional hot structure concept, the Nextel layer was held constant at 0.5 millimeters. The ACC-6 thickness was held constant during the analysis at 6.35 millimeters.
The backshell thermal analysis was performed using a one-dimensional transient finite element method conduction code, and the thickness of the SLA-561 was sized according to the bondline temperature constraint listed in Table 1 . The heat fluxes applied to the heatshield were scaled by 5% for the backshell to represent the reduced heating on the backshell of the capsule. The RTV was held at a constant at 0.3 millimeters and the Al-2024 was held at 6.35 millimeters. 
B. Structural Finite Element Model (FEM)
A linear static and buckling analysis was performed using Nastran 21 finite element software to determine the stress distribution and buckling eigenvalues given the aerodynamic and inertial loads for launch and entry load cases. The capsule design finite element model (FEM) included the heatshield, backshell, and frustum sections. Each of the sections in the capsule vehicle model were stiffened, and the finite element model is depicted in Figure 5 . The heatshield is stiffened by two rings and eight longerons. The inner heatshield ring is located at the interface with the frustum, and the outer heatshield ring is located at the interface with the backshell. The backshell is stiffened by four rings and eight longerons, and the frustum includes an upper ring and eight longerons. Both the ablative TPS and hot structure concept heatshields were evaluated. For the finite element models, shell elements were used to model the ablative TPS carrier structure and the hot structure concept skin. The shell element properties for the ablative TPS represented a symmetric sandwich composite with graphite facesheets and an aluminum honeycomb core. The PICA and RTV were uniformly distributed as non-structural mass for the shell elements. The shell element properties for the hot structure concept were approximated by in-plane isotropic properties for ACC-6, and the OFI and Nextel fabric were included as non-structural mass uniformly distributed over the shell elements. The heatshield ablative TPS and hot structure concepts included structural stiffeners with blade cross-sections. The stiffeners were modeled using beam elements with Al-2024 and ACC-6 properties for the ablative TPS and hot structure concept, respectively. Shell elements were also used to model the backshell and frustum with Al-2024 properties. SLA-561 and RTV were included on the backshell as uniformly distributed non-structural mass for the shell elements. The stiffeners were modeled as beam elements with blade cross-sections and Al-2024 properties. The payload mass was distributed equally as point masses on the frustrum upper ring.
Two structural loading cases were applied to the capsule FEM, Earth launch and Mars entry. For this study, the vehicle would not be launched within a shroud and therefore a pressure load was included for each load case. Earth launch and Mars entry pressure loads where computed using the modified Newtonian sine-squared law.
10 This method to compute the pressure distribution is considered a reasonable approximation for determining hypersonic aerodynamic loads. The modified Newtonian sine-squared law takes into account the curvature of the capsule and the vehicle angle of attack to the flow to determine the appropriate pressure load for each element. The model assumed a zero degree angle of attack for both launch and entry. Launch acceleration loads were applied as 5 times the acceleration of gravity in the axial direction and 0.25 times the acceleration of gravity in the lateral direction. For the launch load case, a clamped boundary condition is applied to the inner heatshield ring corresponding to the attachment interface for the launch vehicle.
Inertial relief is applied for the Mars entry load case to generate the forces necessary for static equilibrium of the vehicle. The capsule geometry, payload mass, heatshield insulation thickness, and backshell insulation thickness were varied in the parametric analysis. The capsule geometry was scaled uniformly in all directions. The baseline values of the four parameters are listed in Table 2 , as well as the parameter space studied. The geometry parameter space was chosen in accordance with expected launch vehicle designs. Current launch vehicle designs estimate a 9.85 m vehicle diameter limit. This study considered smaller entry vehicles that could be launched on potentially smaller launch vehicles. The payload mass parameter space was chosen to identify the effect of delivering larger and smaller payloads. The payload parameter includes the payload being delivered as well as additional internals such as fuel, electronics, and structural systems. The insulation parameter space for both the heatshield and the backshell were derived from the result of the thermal analysis discussed in Section A. 
C. Structural Optimization Process
Nastran solution 200
22 was utilized to optimize the skin thickness for the heatshield, frustum, and backshell sections and the ring and longeron stiffener dimensions for the minimum structural mass given constraints on the material stress limit and critical buckling load. The structural optimization analysis design variable initial values used in this study are listed in Table 3 , along with their minimum and maximum bounds. The minimum and maximum material bounds were chosen as reasonable approximations of manufacturability. The thermal sizing analysis provided the bounds for the TPS thickness which was used as a structural analysis design space parameter. The solution 200 optimization is sensitive to the initial values given to the design parameters. Initially, the frustum and heatshield skin thicknesses in the hot structure concept were set at the minimum bound for the initial value, however it was found that the optimizer was consistently unable to find a feasible design with those initial conditions. Therefore, the frustum and heatshield skin thicknesses were initialized at the maximum bound during the hot structure concept optimization to help facilitate the optimizer finding a feasible design. The initial specific design variable values for this study are listed in Table 3 .
The objective function for this optimization was to minimize the structural mass of the vehicle. The optimized structural mass was the total mass of the vehicle minus the payload, which was modeled as distributed point masses within the FEM. This objective function was subject to multiple constraints. The constraints included limits for the von Mises stress with a 1.4 factor of safety applied. For the ablative TPS this included material stress limits for the IM7 facesheets, Aluminum honeycomb core, and Al-2024. For the hot structure concept this included material stress limits for the ACC-6, and Al-2024. Both the ablative TPS and hot structure concept were also subject to a buckling load constraint. A multiplying factor was placed on the critical buckling load. This multiplying factor was based on empirical formulas for the buckling of a stiffened shell based on geometry and material property values. 23 The ablative TPS applied a multiplying factor of 1.79 to the critical buckling load and the hot structure design applied a multiplying factor of 3.7. It is important to note that there was no constraint placed on the displacement or bending of the heatshield. This is particularly noteworthy for the ablative TPS design, where a large displacement of the underlying carrier structure may cause a critical failure of the TPS bond or fracture of the PICA material. Inclusion of a displacement constraint could change the results and conclusions for this study.
D. Polynomial Response Functions
Polynomial response functions 14 were created for the structural sizing response of the capsule design. The response functions were a polynomial regression where the coefficients were determined by the least-squares approach.
14 The polynomial response function provided an expected output value in terms of a vector of independent design variables. A separate response function was created for the optimized vehicle mass with the ablative TPS and the hot structure concept heatshield by varying the payload, capsule size, and TPS thickness. Polynomial response functions were created due to the large parameter space being studied and the analysis time required for each design sample point analyzed. Depending on the machine being used to compute the analysis and the specific structural inputs, the optimization of the finite element model could take up to 15 minutes to complete. These parameters made it time prohibitive to fully characterize the parameter space by analyzing every possible combination of parameters. The creation of response functions allowed for a continuous study of the design space, rather than a discrete approach. The thermal sizing analysis and structural optimization models in the preceding sections were used to build the polynomial response functions. A visual depiction of the methodology used to crate the polynomial response functions is shown in Figure 6 . The design space parameters consisted of the TPS thickness, vehicle geometry scale, and payload mass. Latin Hypercube Sampling 24 (LHS) of these design space parameters was performed and the structural optimization analysis provided the minimum mass for each sample. The parameters were independent with a uniform probability distribution for sampling. The structural analysis was subject to optimization for a minimum vehicle structural mass objective function. The design space parameters and corresponding optimized vehicle mass were collected and used to create a polynomial response function. The response functions were constructed for the optimized mass of the capsule. The total vehicle mass was used, rather than just the heatshield mass, to capture the effects of the heatshield on the rest of the vehicle design. A design sample point in this study is defined as the as optimized vehicle mass derived from LHS chosen parametric inputs. The ablative TPS heatshield used LHS to generate 500 design sample points to create the polynomial response function. The hot structure concept used LHS to generate 400 design sample points to create the polynomial response function. The difference in the number of design points generated for each design was due to analysis computation time. For both the ablative TPS and hot structure concept, a quadratic response function was determined as sufficient for this study. Using higher order functions did not significantly reduce the maximum or average errors. The quadratic response along with the ideal response are shown in Figure 7 . The PICA structural response function has a maximum error of 2.76%, while the hot structure response function has a higher maximum error of 5.23%. The average error for both the ablative TPS and hot structure concept capsule response functions is below 1.5%. V. Results
A. Thermal Analysis Results
The one-dimensional thermal analysis outlined in Subsection A in the Models and Methodology section sized the thickness of the PICA and OFI for the capsule heatshield and the SLA-561 for the backshell. The insulations were sized subject to the temperature constraints given in Table 1 . The thicknesses of the other materials in each TPS design remained constant. The surface temperatures and the TPS thicknesses required for the basline load case as well as the TPS thickness bounds required for a range of ballistic coefficients is presented. The surface and RTV bondline temperatures of the ablative TPS for aerocapture and entry are shown in Figure 8 for the baseline trajectory using the minimum PICA thickness required for the bondline temperature constraint. While the cooling period extended to 6000 seconds, only the first 1000 seconds are shown which includes the peak bondline temperature. The required PICA thickness for aerocapture was predicted as 2.90 cm while the required PICA thickness for entry was 2.28 cm. The maximum surface temperature reached during aerocapture was higher, which corresponded to a larger PICA thickness for aerocapture than for entry. The bondline temperature reached a maximum near the end of the heating period and declined during the cooling period. The predicted recession amount at the surface was 0.627 cm and 1.03 cm for aerocapture and entry, respectively. The surface temperature and backface temperature for the hot structure concept are shown in Figure 9 for aerocapture and entry. The minimum thickness of OFI was predicted to be 3.95 cm for aerocapture and 5.05 cm for entry. The cooling period extended to 6000 seconds after the end of the heating period, and the peak temperature at the backface is reached during the cooling period. For the hot structure concept, the backface temperature reaches a maximum during the cooling period and slowly declines due to the insulated boundary condition and the OFI. The backface temperature declines slower for aerocapture due to the absence of convection for cooling at the surface. While the peak backface temperature for aerocapture is near the end of the cooling period, additional cooling shows the backface temperature remains approximately constant. Additionally, the insulated boundary condition at the backface leads to a conservative estimate of the required OFI thickness. Little to no recession occurs at the surface of the ACC-6 and is estimated as less than 0.2 cm. The required thickness of the SLA-561 for the backshell was estimated as 0.672 cm and 0.847 cm for the aerocapture and entry baseline trajectories, respectively. In order to estimate a range of insulation thicknesses, multiple heat flux and pressure profiles were determined by varying the ballistic coefficient. The ballistic coefficient was varied from 100 kg/m 2 to 700 kg/m 2 for aerocapture and 80% to 120% of the baseline for entry which corresponds to 448 kg/m 2 to 627 kg/m 2 . The minimum thickness of the PICA, OFI, and SLA-561 were determined for each trajectory, and the thicknesses as a function of the ballistic coefficient are shown in Figure 10 . Because the maximum heat flux and total heat load increase with ballistic coefficient, the peak surface temperature and required insulation is predicted to increase as the ballistic coefficient increases. It was from this data that the bounds for the parameter space for the insulation thicknesses were derived. 
B. Structural Optimization Results
At the baseline parameter values shown in Table 2 , the capsule with an ablative TPS heatshield was 27% lower mass than the capsule with a hot structure concept heatshield. The optimized design variable values for the ablative TPS heatshield capsule and hot structure concept heatshield capsule are shown in Table 4 using the baseline parameter values. The associated total mass and section mass are shown in Table 5 . From Table 4 the differences in the design variables can be compared for the ablative TPS and hot structure concepts. The stiffeners, with the exception of the heatshield ring frames, were all the the same dimensions between designs. The backshell thickness was also constant at the minimum variable bound for each design. There were, however, differences in the frustum skin thickness between the ablative TPS and hot structure concept. In Table 5 the differences between the total mass and the individual section mass for each design can be compared. The backshell remained the same for each design, while the heatshield and frustum was heavier for the hot structure concept, leading to an overall heavier vehicle mass. In the ablative TPS, the heatshield accounts for 25% of the mass, and in the hot structure concept the heatshield accounts for 27% of the mass. The optimized mass ignores any displacement constraint for the bending of the ablative TPS heatshield which may impact the optimized mass. The potential volume savings can also be investigated by comparing the thicknesses of the heatshields. The ablative TPS heatshield is 6.36 cm thick and the hot structure concept heatshield is 4.92 cm thick. The thickness of the ablative TPS accounts for the two facesheets, core, RTV, and PICA thicknesses. The hot structure thickness is calculated from the ACC-6, OFI, and Nextel thicknesses. If the outer mold line of the vehicle is assumed to remain constant between the two heatshield designs, the thinner hot structure concept would have a larger internal volume than the ablative TPS heatshield.
C. Parametric Study Results
The response functions described in Subsection D of the Models and Methodology section were studied to understand the impact of varying different design parameters. The response functions for the capsule design were used to study the effect of the geometry size, payload mass, and insulation thickness on the structural mass of the vehicle. The structural mass of the vehicle included the heatshield, backshell, and frustum without the payload. The baseline geometry corresponds to a scale factor of one. The capsule response models were studied by focusing on one individual parameter at a time while holding the other two parameters constant at their maximum, minimum, or mean value. The baseline values and parameter space for the four parameters in this study are listed in Table 2 .
The figures throughout this section show the ablative TPS in blue and the hot structure concept in red. The response models exhibited similar behavior for the maximum, minimum, and mean spectrum. Therefore, only the mean value results will be shown in subsequent figures.
The effect of varying the geometry on the capsule mass is shown in Figure 11 . The hot structure concept has an increased mass as compared to the ablative TPS for all geometry sizes considered. The difference in mass between the hot structure concept and ablative TPS decreases as the size of the capsule is reduced. At the baseline geometry of the capsule, with the payload mass and TPS thicknesses at their mean values, the ablative TPS has a 25% lower mass than the hot structure concept.
The effect of payload mass on the capsule mass is depicted in Figure 12 . The hot structure concept is heavier than the ablative TPS for all payload mass values considered. The capsule mass for the ablative TPS is increasing at a higher rate with respect to the payload mass as compared to the hot structure concept. The response model shows an increase in the capsule mass below a payload mass of 20 metric tons. Additional analyses show that the behavior of the ablative TPS with respect to payload mass reaches a minimum near the lower end of the payload parameter space and does not increase below 20 metric tons. Two contour plots of the effect of the payload mass and geometry scale parameters on the capsule mass for both the ablative TPS and hot structure concept are shown in Figure 13 . The geometry size has a more significant impact on the capsule mass than the payload mass for the ablative TPS and hot structure concept in the parameter space studied.
The effect of the heatshield insulation thickness on the capsule mass was minimal. For the ablative TPS, the variation in PICA thickness resulted in less than a 7% difference in total capsule mass in the study. For the hot structure concept, the variation in OFI thickness resulted in less than a 2% difference in capsule mass. For the entirety of the heatshield insulation thickness design space studied, the ablative TPS was also found to be lighter than the hot structure concept. The effect of varying the backshell insulation thickness was found to have a negligible effect on the vehicle design. 
VI. Concluding Remarks
A parametric study of an ablative TPS and a hot structure concept for the heatshield of a capsule design was presented. The design parameters considered for the capsule included geometry, payload mass, and insulation thickness. The ablative TPS has a lower mass as compared with the hot structure concept for the baseline values of the design parameters for the capsule. At the same baseline designs, the ablative TPS was thicker, therefore the baseline hot structure concept may have volume savings. The ablative TPS also resulted in a lower mass design for all design cases considered. The capsule design showed a similar response for the vehicle mass for the minimum, maximum, and mean of the design space.
There are many opportunities for future work within this research. Higher fidelity analysis models need to be created, and additional structural constraints, such as heatshield deflection, should be considered. The design spaces can be updated, and the coupling of design parameters can be investigated. The analysis could be refined by coupling the thermal and structural analysis in order to take into account thermal stresses. This work can also be expanded to additional vehicles and other configurations, such as a HIAD nose cap or a Mid Lift-to-Drag vehicle.
